
 

 

 

Altadore School 
Designation Change 
 

 

Dear Parents and Guardians, 

 

This letter (and designation notice) is to inform you of the Calgary Board of Education’s 
decision to redesignate the northwest portion of the current Altadore attendance area 
to Richmond School, effective April 24, 2019. 

 

This change is meant to address continued enrolment growth at Altadore School and 
follows months of discussion between the school, the community and CBE 
administration. The decision to redesignate students allows the most number of 
students to attend school close to home and responds to survey feedback indicating 
support for a redesignation. 

 

We believe this is a sustainable plan that provides strong learning opportunities for 
students. It also balances our values and planning principles with what we heard from 
affected families.  

 

How We Arrived at this Decision 

 

In July 2018, Altadore School was identified in the CBE’s 2018-21 System Student 
Accommodation Plan, as being at or near capacity. By November it became clear that 
a plan was needed to address rising student enrolment at the school, to ensure 
effective use of space to support student learning. 

At a parent meeting held in mid-January, following consultation with CBE Planning, the 
school principal and the area director, we presented two potential scenarios to address 
high enrolment at Altadore School. Scenario A outlined a plan to cap enrolment and 
“overflow” new students to Richmond School. Scenario B focused on a boundary 
change, effectively re-designating the north half of Garrison Woods to Richmond 
School.  

Feedback from that meeting and the online survey indicated that many parents wanted 
more time to understand the situation and review the options available. The CBE 
responded to that feedback by providing parents and the community with more time. A 
third scenario – Scenario C: Status Quo – was presented at a public meeting March 
12. Scenario C involved keeping things “status quo” whereby the growing number of 
students would be accommodated at Altadore School by repurposing space within the 
building. 

 

Following the March meeting, the school community, including parents of both current 
and prospective CBE students, had a chance to share their thoughts and opinions on 
the three scenarios. (Please visit the Altadore School website to see the survey results 
report, survey comments and related documents.)  

 

Responses in the online survey indicated:  

 Allowing students to attend school close to home and keeping sibling cohort 
groups together are high priorities for parents. 

 Scenario B (boundary change) was favoured by a majority of respondents. 

https://www.cbe.ab.ca/schools/managing-space-students/designationnotices/20190424-Designation-Change-for-Altadore-and-Richmond-Schools.pdf
https://www.cbe.ab.ca/get-involved/public-engagement/Documents/07022019-altadore-accommodation-survey-report.pdf
https://www.cbe.ab.ca/get-involved/public-engagement/Documents/07022019-altadore-accommodation-survey-report.pdf
http://school.www.cbe.ab.ca/School/Repository/SBAttachments/f1a08e5c-e1d3-4660-b8be-4759ab4aebc7_AltadorePotentialChanges_SurveyComments.pdf
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 Scenario C (status quo) was the least popular option. 

 

The decision to re-designate some students to Richmond School is the one that best 
responds to the feedback gathered from Altadore families this year. Thank you to 
everyone who participated in the in-person sessions and online surveys. Your 
thoughtful contributions have made a meaningful difference in decision-making.  

 

If you have any questions about this designation change, please contact your school 
principal or the Area 6 office at Area6@cbe.ab.ca or 403-777-8780. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

 

 

Jeff Hutton,   Carrie Edwards, 

Director,   Director, 

Area 6    Property, Planning & Transportation 
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